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The family Hadrotarsidae contains only two species, nanlely,
ba1'birussa Thorell
Yule Island, New
and G/tnogala
Keyserling from Sydney, New South Wales.
(1881, p. 190) appears
have had only two specimens of H.
a male, the other a
has given a detailed account of the male, but the felnale was damaged before
he was able to complete the description and
very little is known
characters. Keyserling's account of G1mogala
is based on a
specimen which was later lodged in the British lVluseum. Pocock (1903,
re-exalnined the specinlen, and offered some su:pp;lenaerlta,ry remarks on
He came to the conclusion
was 'defective
points, erroneous in others', and that
11 adrotctrsus and
were identical.
Hadrotarsidae are particularly rare. Rainbow
single female specimen of G. sca1'cibaea
is
appeaTS to be' the only Hadrotarsid in
Sill10n wrote his
work he had
was forced to
on the descriptions
recently Petrunkevitch (1933, p. 305) remarked
'available in any Inuseum in the vvorld
therefore, that our knowledge of this group
suggested abandoning the
Ha!d1"'ota1'Sus
Gmogctla to other
p. 21, and
and I{astner, 1938,
The present paper
with three new
in my opInIon,
genus H adrota1"sus
justify the
the falnily
the species
n1ain features
a new

NE\V HADROTARSIDAE

Order

ARANEAE

Sub-order DIPNEUMONOMORPHAE
Fall1ily HADROTARSIDAE

H<adrotarsus Thorell, 1881
Hadrotarsus ornatus, sp. n.
IVleasuren1ents in
Total length
Length of cephalothorax
'Vidth of cephalothorax
Length of abdon1en
Width of abdo1l1en

1·5660
0·4932
0·6165
1·2330
1·0412
1\11[ etatars us

0·3425
0·2740
0·2603

1

Palp

0·1781

0·2055
0·1918
0·2055
0·2603
0·1096

0·2877
0·2603
0·2466
0·3151
0·0685

0·1781
0·1644
0·1712
0·2192

Tarsus

0·3151
0·3014
0·2877
0·3425
0·4110

Total

1·3289
1·1919
1·1713
1·4933
0·7672

Carapace yellowish brown with nalTO'V black lateral margins and a
reticulate pattern behind eyes. Ocular area black anteriorly. Legs yellowish
brown becoming darker towards the apex. Chelicerae, palpi, labiu1l1, n1axillae, and
sternun1 yeIlo\vish brown. DOI'sal shield of abdon1en yellowish brown crossed by
four transverse black bands, which are interrupted in the n1iddle. Ventral selerites
yeHowish brown.
COlOUT.

Ca1"apace. Wider than long, son1ewhat narrowed in front, elnarginate behind
and with well-rounded sides. Thoracic groove wanting. Radial grooves faintly
111arked. Head
n10derately high. FroIn behind PME the carapace slopes
gradually to the posterior l11argin. Surface snl00th, shining and aln10st glabrous
(pI. I, fig. 1).
Eyes. Viewed fron1 above the eight eyes are seen to be arranged in two rows.
The front row appears slightly recurved. Viewed fron1 in front the anterior row
is distinctly proeurved, the lateral eyes being nearer the edge of the clypeus than
are the Inedian eyes. The posterior row is strongly procurved (pI.
2) .
The eye ratio AME : ALE : PME : PLE
5: 5 : 8 (long) : 5.
a sn1all tubercle and are separated fron1 each other by
and fron1 PME by
of
their dianleter. They are in contact with ALE, \vhich are in contact with PLE.
PME are large, reniforn1, and flat. They are aln10st contiguous with each other,
but separated fron1 PLE by a space equal to the dian1eter of AME. The width
of the eye-group is slightly less than the width of the carapace in the region of
the eyes. The quadrangle forlned by the nledian eyes is wider in front than behind
in ratio 12 : 9. Its length is greater than its anterior \vidth in ratio 14 : 12.
The AME are dark, the other eyes pearly
The height of the clypeus in
AME is about 18/5 of diameter of AME.
Chelice1'ae. Sn1all, conical, vertical, and without lateral condyles. Their
edges obliquely diverging, devoid of teeth and scopula, but fUl'nished with a
of three straight setae near the base of the fang. The fangs are 1110derately
and falcate. They lie transversely and cross each
I, fig. 3).
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Nl axillae.
converging in front of labium. Their inner ends
pointed and membranous. A serrula consisting of eleven teeth is situated on the
antero-Iateral margin. The inner margin has
short scopula (pI. I, fig. 4).
Lctbiurn. Triangular, rounded and membranous in front. Wider than long
in ratio 7 : 5. Furnished with three pairs of setae (pI. I, fig. 4).
Stelf'num. Convex, rounded and triangular. Width equal to length. The
posterior end truncate. Fourth coxae separated by slightly more than their width.
Middle of sternum glabrous, but its sub-marginal region is clothed with a few
hail's which point inwards (pI. II, fig. 13).
LegB. 4.1.2.3. The first pair of legs with swollen tarsi. The joint between
tarsus and metatarsus in both the first and second pairs of legs not constricted
(pI. I, figs 5 and 6). Integument is clothed with barbed hairs. These are coarser
and nl0re numerous on the tarsi than
especially on the ventral surface
of the first tarsi. Spines and scopulae are wanting. Each leg has three trichobothria; one on the metatarsus near the apex and two on the tibia, one of which
is near the middle, the other near the base. Two tarsal claws situated on a
short onychium are present. The prolateral and retrolateral claw of each leg,
excepting those of the fourth pair, are pectinate on both promargin and retromargin.
The number of teeth and their arrangelnent differ on the different claws, as is
indicated in the following table:Prolateral Claw

Retrolateral Claw

Teeth

Leg
Leg
Leg
Leg

1
2 ..
3 ..
4

Teeth on
Retromargin

10

12
11

10

1

9
1

8

o

o

1

8
8

The pectination of the claws of the first, third, and fourth pairs of legs is
shown in pI. I, figs 7, 8, and 9. At least one pair
barbed setae on each tarsus
appear to act as spurious claws.
Palpi. Moderately long. Cymbium spoon-shaped. Tibia short and saucershaped, devoid of apophyses but provided with
single trichobothrium. Patella
short. The genital bulb has the forln shown
pI. I, fig. 10. I t is provided vvith
a long, coiled embolus which makes two complete turns in the basal half of the
cynlbium and then passes round the retrolateral nlargin and apex to make a
cOlnplete turn in the distal half of the cymbium. The tip of the embolus projects
slightly on the prolateral side. Parallel with the
of the embolus is a hard,
slender, terlninal apophysis, which is
with
few minute teeth on one
side (pI. I, fig. 11). Near the tip of this apophysis is a small hook-like projection
on the cymbium. Under high magnification
embolus is seen to have asnlall
barb near the tip (pI. I, fig. 12).
Abdornen. Ovate, covered dorsally by a hard shield, which has a narrow
V-shaped notch in the middle of its anterior margin. On both sides of the notch
are a few coarse spine-like setae. The rest of the shield is lightly clothed with
fine, short hairs. The front of the abdolnen overhangs the carapace. The anterior
half of the ventral surface is covered by a large epigastric scute, which extends
for\vard and surrounds the pedicle.
lung
are incorporated in the scute

NEW HADROTARSIDAE

patches, one on each side. The epigastric furrow
scute. The two lung
are situated
the furrow is a s111aIl l11edian sclerite, on each
lateral sclerite fused to the epigastric scute
two lateral sclerites partly overlap the
edge of the
scute, thus hiding part of the epigastric furrow
II,
13). Behind the median and lateral sclerites is a large ventral scute,
covers most of the
half of the ventral surface. N ear the antero~
angles
this scute
pair of sl11a11
sclerites, one on each
Attached to the posterior edge
the ventral scute and in1mediately in front of
spinnerets is a slllall llledian
on which is situated the single tracheal spiracle.
integument at the sides
abdo111en exhibits a series of three longitudinal
two of which are continuous
above the pedicle and post(~rllorlV
The two IllOSt
folds on each side are reinforced with a nun1ber
SlTIaU sclerites which tend
fuse together forming irregular longitudinal
SaIne· of the bars
with the ventral scute and with one another
form a hard chitinous
ahnost surrounding the
C"Y\11V\V'.AY'n .... C"

The
pair short, conical, and close together. Each
segment
a small apical segn1ent. The inner surface of the
segn1ents thickly chitinized and marked with fine transverse ridges to form
what is probably a stridulating organ. The small apical segment is furnished vvith
long, slender, spinning
(pI. II, fig. 14). The middle spinnerets are very
and not visible unless
other spinnerets are
Each consists of a
narrow segn1ent
\"ith one spinning
(pI. II, fig. 16). The
posterior spinnerets are short,
and two-segn1ented. The apical seg1nent
provided with a very wide
tube or spigot and two slender tubes (pI. II,
A colulus is

Female.

MeaSUre111ents in
1·8084
0·5891
0'6165
1·2878

Total length ....
Length of Cel)h~l1oth()ra.x
Width of cephalothorax
of abdo111en
of abdon1en
1

Palp ..

Femur

Tibia

0·3562
0·3425
0·3151
0·3973
0·1370

0·2603
0·2329
0·2329
0·2945
0·1233

0·2055
0·2603

The fe111ale resembles the
Hence only the following features

Metatarsus

Tarsus

Total

0·1781
0·1781
0·1781
0·2192

0·3014
0·2877
0·2877
0·3425
0·1781

1·3152
1·2467
1·2193
1·5138
0·5000

in coloration, lllarkings, and general appearance.
be described:

Eyes. The eight eyes are arranged as in the male. The width of the eyegroup is less than the width of the carapace in the region of the eyes in ratio
20 : 25. Viewed fron1 above,
front row of eyes is almost straight, but viewed
from the front it is procurved, the lateral eyes being nearer the edge of the
clypeus than are the median eyes. The posterior row is strongly procurved. Ratio
eyes AME : ALE : PME
== 4 : 5 : 7 (long) :5. AME are slightly
smaller than in the male.
are separated from each other by ~ and from PME
of theirdiallleter.
in contact ,vith ALE, which are in contact with
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large,
xeniforn1.
from PLE
a space
quadrangle is wider in front
its anterior
in ratio 15

with each
AME. The
length
4, provided

and Maxillae.

in the nlale.

Convex, rounded,
a few sub-marginal
separated by slightly

I-'tn,QriOY'l"Ol"

4.1.2.3. As in the n1ale, but the
teeth. See
table : -

ratio
: 26.
end tl'uncate.
differences

Claw
T'eeth

11

12
12

1

1
1

8

0

8

Clothed with barbed setae but devoid
One trichobothriunl
elsewhere none. The single tarsal claw
teeth on the
,......",...""""'..,..',"Vl
the retromargin. The claw is so
that the row of teeth on
IJ.JL'v ...... u,.1L,.., ..
is alnl0st transverse to the long axis of the tal'sus, and the claw appears
rake (pI. II,
17).
".".r•.

JI ..

Ovate, and provided with a hard dorsal
as in the male.
the ventral surface, however, are sOlnewhat different froln those of
(pI. II, fig. 18). There is a large
sclerite surrounding
the ring being wider anteriorly
Behind the
a Il10derately large rectangular median scute
by the epigynunl. On
this median scute, but separated frorn it, is an elongated
protecting the book-lung. The openings of the book-lungs lie, one on
between the pulmonary sclerite and a sn1aIler sclerite, which is partly fused to
postE~rlor 111argin.
Behind the epigynum is a
nledian rectangular
each side of which and behind the postero-Iateral angle of the puln10nary scleI'ite
sn1all lateral sclerites situated one behind the other. The posterior
ventral surface is covered by a large ventral scute. Attached to the
n1argin of this ventral scute and in1n1ediately in front of the spinnerets
sclerite on which is situated the tracheal
The longitudinal
reinforced with sclerites as described in the n1ale also occur in the
Similar to those of the ll1ale and
anterior pair.
The forIn of
epigynull1
a transparent object
pI. V,

"1c'"\"1"(\"VT"lrf£l,rf

with sin1ilar stridulating
sho\vn in pI. II,

NEW

Habits. Specilnens
The spider
ground, and is usually

laboratory
moss,
the months May

Localities. The type
slopes of the Domain,
Bowl, and Trevallyn,

were found
Co-types were

web
situations
September.

grass-tussocks

Hadl·otarsus fulvus,

lVIale..

Measurements
Total length
Length of cephalothorax
Width of cephalothorax
Length of abdolllen
Width of abdonlen

Leg

2

Palp

Femur

0·3699
0·3014
0·2740
0·3699
0·1918

0-4658

Tibia

0·2055
0·1918
0·1918
0·2329

0·3014
0·2603
0·2466
0·3562
0·0411

ColoUT. Yellowish brown vvithout nlarkings.
Two dorsal muscle spots on abdolllen.

0·1644
0·1507
0·1507
0·2055

0·3014
0·2877
0·2740
0·3562
0·2548

Ocular area black

Carapace. Almost as wide as long (pI. III, fig. 20). Thoracic groove "nrn1Y1l·t-,,,,,,...,,,
Clothed with a few minute scattered hairs, otherwise the surface is smooth,
and glabrous.
Eyes. The eye-group occupies about ~ of the width of
the
eye-region. The eight eyes are arranged in two rows. Viewed from above the
front row appears .slightly recurved. From the front it is seen to
strongly
procurved. The posterior row is procurved. PME large, fiat, and
AME <lark, the other eyes pearly white. Ratio of eyes AME : ALE : PME ': PIlE
3 : 3 : 6 (long) : 3. AME separated from each other by ~ of
and from PME by about the saIne distance. ALE in contact with both
PLE, forming a crescent-shaped row. fleight of clypeus in front of AME
twice the diameter of AME.
Chelicerrae. Conical, slllall, and vertical. Their inner edges ",hll,,,,",,,,,,l,,,,. i'll'{:r(L:~1Y'n'l1Y1l(lf'
Lateral condyles, teeth, and scopula wanting. A row of three ...,v ...........""........ ..,
base of fang. Fangs moderately long and falcate. They lie
cross each other (pI. III, fig. 23).
M a:x.~Ulcie. Converging in front of labium. Apex pointed, lllembranous,
pellucid. A serrula consisting of a row of eight teeth is situated on the
lateral margin, and a snlall scopula on the inner margin near the apex.

Labiu1n. Triangular with apex rounded. Wider than long in
Provided with three pairs of setae. The apex is
and difficult
Sterrnu1n. Shield-shape, convex, longer than wide in ratio 25
posterior end is truncate and separates the fourth coxae. The middle
snlooth and glabrous, the sub-marginal
clothed with a
point inwards (pI. III, fig.

Legs. 4.1.2.3.
first
with barbed hairs.
trichobothria
Iuetatarsus, elsewhere none. Spines
Tarsal claws two, situated on
hairs resembling spurious claws.
on both margins,
of the
teeth on each cIaw
given in the

swollen.
lightly
tibia
one near the apex
Metatarsi much shorter than
which also carries a pair of
the first
pairs of legs pectinated
on one luargin only. The
table:Retrolateral Claw

Leg
Leg
Leg
Leg

1
2

3
4

10
9

1

9

1
0

7

8
1
0

Scopulae and claw tufts
Palp1i. The form of the right palpus is shown in pI. III, figs 21 and 22. The
tibia is very short, saucer-shaped, and without apophyses.
has a small
bothrium. The cymbium is very large
the alveolus is on the retrolateral
The embolus is long and thread-like. It arises on the retrolateral side, and
down and round the margin of the cymbiun1. It then curves back and ends
its point of origin on the retrolateral side.

Abdo1nen. The dorsal surface is covered by a hard chitinous shield, which
a small median V-shaped notch in the anterior margin (pI. III, fig. 20). On
side of the notch are a few short, thick setae. Elsewhere the scute is lightly
clothed with small hairs. There is a pair of large: conspicuous muscle spots near
the luiddle of the scute. The front half of the ventral surface of the abdomen
covered by a large epigastric scute, which anteriorly surrounds the base
pedicle (pI. III, fig. 24). Immediately behind the posterior margin of this
is the epigastric furrow, in which lie the pulmonary spiracles, one on each
Behind the furrow is a transverse row of three small scutes, the t"vo lateral ones
of which are fused to the epigastric scute round the outer ends of the pulmonary
spiracles. The posterior half of the ventral surface is mainly covered by a
ventral scute, near the antero-Iateral angles of which is a pair of very
sclerites, one on each side. Between the ventral scute and the spinnerets
transverse row of three small sclerites, the middle one of which· bears the
spiracle, which is immediately in front of the spinnerets. The lateral sclerites in
the row son1etimes show a tendency to fuse with the large ventral scute, but in
Inost cases they are quite separate. On each side of the abdomen below
shield the integuIuent forn1s three longitudinal folds, two of which are continuous
anteriorly above the pedicle and
above the anal tubercle.
TV'<)' n h o o I

Slyil1/neTets. Six. There is a sluall sclerite on each side of the
but the group is not surrounded by a chitinous ring. Anterior and posterior
spinnerets are two-seglnented, the apical segment being very short and conicaL
As in H. ·ornatus the inner surface of the basal segn1ent of each anterior
is n1arked by a series of fine transverse ridges to forln what appears to
stridulating organ. (PI. III, fig.
shows the anterior spinnerets of the

TIdeasureInents in
Total length .
Length of cephalothorax
Width of ceT:)nalotnO]~ax
Length of

1·4248
0·5206
0·4521
0·9316
0·6302
Total

0·2055
0·3151
0·2329
0·0685

0·1096

1·1371
1·1234
1·5207
0·3973

0·3288
0·1370

The female resenlbles the
only the following characters

general appearance.

The eight eyes are arranged
rows. The anterior row vievved
above appears very slightly recurved; viewed fronl in front, it is
procurved, the lateral eyes being nearer the edge of the clypeus than are the
median eyes. The posterior row is procurved. Ratio of eyes AME : ALE : PME :
PLE
4: 4 : 7 (long) : 4. The width
the eye-group is slightly less than
width of the carapace in the region
the eyes. AME are separated froln
other by a space equal to their dianleter and from PME by about half this
They are in contact with ALE, which are in contact with PLE. PME
large, flat, and reniform. They are contiguous with each other but separated
PLE by a space equal to half the dialneter of AME. The quadrangle fornled
the ll1edian eyes is wider in front than behind in ratio 9 : 8. Its length is
than its anterior width in l"atio
ATIdE are dark, the other eyes
white. The height
the clypeus in
of AME is about 9/4 tilnes the
d13,n1eter of AME.
Chelice'Y'ae, Maxillae, LCiln:u1n, and

As in the Inale.

4.1.2.3. In forn1, clothing, and arrangen1ent of the trichobothria the
those of the n1ale. However,
al~e somewhat
except in the
the fourth pair, and there is a
in the pectination of
the
and fourth tarsi,. as indicated in the following table:Prolateral Claw

1
I.;eg 2 ..
3
4

Retrolateral Claw

10
9

8

.1
.1

8
1

0

0

1
1
6
5
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fig. 25).

The dorsal
by a hard oval shield resenlbling
male. There is
snlaU
median notch in the anterior margin,
each side of· the notch a
coarse setae_ The rest of the shield
with small hail·s.
surface is
with a ring-like
surrounding the base
Behind this is a 111edian shield, on
this Inedian shield, but
""n'......
epigynum is situated.
is an elongate pulmonary
covering the book-lung. The lung-slit
between the posterior
pulmonary selerite and a snlaller sclerite
behind it. Posterior
epigynum is a small triangular scute, on
which are two sman
one
the other_The posterior
ventral surface of the abdoJmen
by a large rectangular seute,
which is a transverse
The median sclerite of
is inlmediately in front
and bears the tracheal spiracle
26). The
have a series of longitudinal folds
the Inale.
e<A ..

of-A.N

0JlIJUa IWC;U

Six. The
posterior pair two-segmented, the
segment small and conicaL
posterior pair slightly smaller than the
pair. The 111iddle
snlall and
by the
On the inner surface
the basal segnlent of each
spinneret the
thickened and provided with
transverse
forming a stridulating
the male
III, fig. 27)

CUoBJfJ'-'C""JLO

The form of the
and in transparent
as a somewhat triangular
a short scape or ovipositor..
as two dark ch'cular

in surface view is shown in pI. III,
pI.
fig. 40. In surface view it
from the apex of which there projects
spermathecae are
through the
on each side of the scape.

R ubits. Specimens kept in
did not spin a web or Inake any
A nlale and fenlale were observed
copulation on 24th August, 1934. The
adopted is shown in pI. IV,)
U nfortunately the female died without
making an egg-sac. The spider
usually found during the Inonths May to
It occurs in grass-tussocks,
and lichens.
Localities. The type-specilnen
)
collected at Fingal and the Q on the
Hobart. Co-types were found at
Launceston. My collection
Oke in Victoria.
a nlale, found by Mr.

Hadrotarsus

n.

in millimetres
Total length
of cephalothorax
Width of cet)halotho]~ax
Length of aD<:tonlen
Width of abdomen ....

1·4385
0-5891
0·5343
1-1097
0'7535

Colour. Light chestnut brown without markings. Ocular area black
Two large muscle spots near
dorsal surface of abdomen.
Carapace. Slightly longer than
hairs. Thoracic groove wanting.
(pI. IV, fig. 30).

...,.""·t-"'"¥1·.. r.. ...(.i ... '"

Clothed with a few s111all
well rounded. Front somewhat

Eyes. The eye-group occupies
whole width of the carapace
the region of the eyes. The eight eyes
arranged in two rows. Viewed
above the front row is slightly recurved, hut viewed from in front it is strongly
procurved, ALE being nearer the edge
the clypeus than are AME. The
posterior row is procurved. AME
other eyes pearly white. Posterior
nledian eyes large, flat, and reniform
fig. 31). Ratio of eyes AME : ALE
PME : PLE
4: 4 : 6 (long)
4. AME separated from each other by fl
their diameter and from PME by slightly more than ! of their diameter. AME
are in contact with ALE, which are
contact with PLE. The PME are almost
in contact with each other but are separated
PLE by ~ the diameter of AME .
The quadrangle formed by the median eyes wider in front than behind in ratio
9 : 8. Its length is greater than its anterior width in ratiQ 10 : 9. The height
of the clypeus jn front of AME is equal to nearly three times the dianleter of AME.

Chelicwrae. Very small, conical, and lacking teeth, scopula and lateral condyles.
Fangs long, sharp, and falcate.
NJaJxillae. Triangular, converging in
of labium. Apex pointed,
branous, and pellucid. A serrula consisting of a row of about ten teeth is sltua1ted.
on the antero-Iateral margin.
Labiurrn.

Triangular with rounded apex..

Nearly twice as wide as long.

Sternum. Convex, rounded and
Longer than wide in ratio 27
Posterior end truncated. Fourth coxae well separated. Middle of sternum smooth
and glabrous, the sub-ularginal
with a few setae which point inwards
(pI. IV, fig. 32).
Legs. 4.1.2.3. Tarsi of first pair
swollen. Metatarsi In uch
one near the apex of each
than tarsi. Two trichobothria on each tibia
tarsus. Clothing of legs consists of
hairs, but spines, scopulae, and
tufts are absent. Two tarsal claws
an onychium are present.
onychium also carries a pair of barbed setae resembling spurious claws.
the preceding species. The 1""nllln'l7lTl'nO"
pectination of the true claws resembles
table gives the number of teeth on
Retrolateral Claw

Leg
Leg'
Leg
Leg

1
2

9
7

3
4

6
5

1

7
7
1

o

o
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Palpi. The form of the right palpus is shown in
IV, figs 33 and 34. The
tibia is very short and saucer-shaped. It
a
trichobothrium. The
cymbium is large and spoon-shaped with the alveolus more or less on the retrolateral side. The embolus is long and thread-like. It makes about three complete
circular turns on the side of the genital bulb. In the single specimen examined
the free end of the embolus projected beyond the cylnbium and then curved back
as shown in the figure. I t is probable, however, that the end had become dislodged
from the normal resting position. No apophysis is present on the tibia or tarsus.
A bdomen. The dorsal surface is covered by a hard shield which has a .small
median V -shaped notch on its front margin. On each side of the notch are several
setae which are longer and more slender than those of the two preceding species.
Moreover, the hairs which cover the rest of the dorsal shield are coarser than in
the case of either H. fulvus or H. orrnatus. There are two conspicuous muscle
spots near the middle of the scute. The anterior half of the ventral surface is
covered by a large epigastric scute, which extends forward and surrounds the
pedicle (pI. IV, fig. 32). Behind the large scute isa transverse row of three small
scutes, the middle one of which is smaller than the lateral ones. The latter are
fused to the posterior angles of the large epigastric scute leaving, on each side,
a narrow transverse notch, which opens towards the middle. In the two notches
thus formed the openings of the two book-lungs are situated. The posterior half
of the ventral surface of the abdomen is mainly covered by a large ventral scute.
Situated near the antero-Iateral angles of the· ventral scute are two small sclel"ites,
one on each side. Immediately in front of the· spinnerets and partly hidden by
the posterior margin of the, large ventral scute is a small sclerite, on which is
situated the tracheal spiracle. The integument between the dorsal and ventral
surfaces of the abdomen forms three longitudinal folds, two of which appear to be
continuous above the pedicle in front and the anal tubercle behind.
Spinne1/Oets. Six. There is a sn1all sclerite on each side of the spinnerets, but
the group is not surrounded by a chitinous ring. Each spinneret, however, has a
hard investment of chitin. The anterior pair consist of a large basal segnlent and
a small conical apical segment. The inner surface of the basal segment is thickened
and marked with stridulating ridges as in the two preceding species. The posterior
spinnerets are slightly smaller than the anterior pair. They are two-segn1ented,
the apical segment being very small and sunken in the end of the basal segn1ent.
The middle spinnerets are very small and al~ost hidden by the others.
Locality.

Victoria.

A single male specimen collected by Mr. C. Oke.

NOTES ON THEINTERNAI.I ANATOMY.

The following notes refer to the main
of the internal anatolny of
H. ornatus and H. fulvus. Specimens were fixed in Carnoy's Fluid and studied in
serial sections stained with haelTIatoxylin and eosin. As only one specin1en of
H. setosuB was available, no atten1pt was made to examine
internal structure.

Abdo1ninal Musculaturre. The n1usculature
abdonlen is lTIuch reduced.
There is a pair of latero-cardiac muscles, which
from the dorsal shield and
pass obliquely downwards, one on each side of
and close to the second
pair of ostia. They are inserted in the posterior end of the loruln of the pedicle
(pI. V. fig. 35). Sonle distance behind the latero-cardiac Jnuscles is a pair of
strong dorsa-ventral nluscles, which arise fro111 the
muscle spots near
the 111iddle of the dorsal shield and pass down,vards
in t\VO pairs of
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median endosternites. These
They probably represent the en(:ios:te]~nltes
2nd and 3rd segments of the
which appear single, are probably
two segments. Connecting the nlargin
are numerous short dorso-ventral mtlscles
arrangement. In addition to the
ventral muscles in the pedicle and
in pI. V, fig. 35.
.l.J.JL'l.AL...:J'-'JL'-''''

InE~nt;IO]t1e(1,

Digestive System. The thoracenteron
pairs of caeca extending outwards
of legs.
The primary· branGhing of the
diverticulum, two pairs of lateral
The midventral diverticulum
together from the main tube a:
the second pair of lateral diverticula
dorsal diverticula arise.
Each Inaxilla contains a single
multi-cellular gland, which is about
thirds the length of the endite. It has a
IUlnen which acts as a
The ducts of the gland are not clearly
they appear to open
the
margin of the n1axilla near the base
scopula. A rostral gland
present. It is rounded without any appearance of being bilobed. It opens into
wide transverse slit-like aperture
of the rostrum
(pI. V, fig. 38).
Ex~cretory Syste1m.
The usual pair
They open into the gut just in
glands in the cephalothorax could be

biramous malpighian tubules
pouch.

Poison Glands. These glands
They are fusiform
and situated in an almost .vertical position" In H. ornatus they
immediately below the posterior median eyes
the base of the
H. fulvus the glands ,are similar
shape, but smaller.
Silk Glands. In
females
pear-shaped glands are situated
extend forward as far as the ovary.
the hind spinnerets.
Six cylindrical glands are also
one above the other and close to
forward nearly to the front of the
bent or twisted. Of the three
the corresponding middle spinneret,
posterior spinneret. In the Inales
The wall of the glands is very
anterior
are
pyriforln glands arranged in
segments of the spinnerets.

Rep1'oductive Syste~rn.
and H. fulvus, as seen
In both species
afferent

~o~,te:rIOI'lY

and H. julvu.,s
pouch (pI. V, fig.
they open by the

dorso-ventrally.
are the larger
hea rt. The second
descending latero-cardiac
the first and second
the posterior

Respiratory Systern.
respiration consist of a
tubes. The book-lungs occupy
normal
book-lungs and a system
epigastric furrow. In H. ornatu8
position, one on each side, in
nine. The tracheal system is n...,.",.'1'"1 ....,. .....
book-lung has eleven leaves and
simple tubes, vvhich unite in a short
to the abdon1en and is composed
single median spiracle in front
before opening on the exterior
and run straight forw,ard parallel with
spinnerets. Two of the tubes
longitudinal ventral n1uscles to
the
furrow. The other
tubes pass outwards and run obliquely
converging' on the heart. They
pass through the wall of the pericardium in front of the latero-cardiac muscles
and enter the pericardial cavity,
they lie,
on each side of the
They end near the front of the
rl
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ON SOME NEW HADROTARSIDAE

family Hadrotarsidae as defined above includes the four species of
HudTotaTs/lts. The position of Gln,ogala sca1"abaea Keyserling n1ust remain
uncertain until the type specimen is again examined and described in greater
detaiL However, it has so Inany features in common with species belonging to
the genus HadTotaTsUs that it might be
to have a similar respiratory
system. Pocock's description of the
spiracles as a 'pair of contiguous
round dark spots, surrounded by a circulat rim' might apply equally well to a
small sclerite with a pair of round dark spots representing the small cup-like
depressions from which a pair of setae had been
off or removed. While
Pocock corrected SOlne of the errors made by Keyserling in the original description
scarabaea, he has left students
doubt
regard to several
of the external anaton1Y.
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PLATE

H adrotarsus ornatus,
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.
FIG.

I.-Dorsal view of male. Legs of left side omitted.
2.-Eyes of male viewed from above.
3.-Right chelicera of male viewed from the front.
4.-Maxillae and labium of male.
5.-Leg of first pair showing swollen tarus
the position of the trichobothria on
tibia and metatarsus.
6.-Leg of second pair showing position of the trichobothria.
7.-Ventral view of tarsal claws of first leg of male.
8.-Ventral view of tarsal claws of third leg of male.
9.-Ventral view of tarsal claws of fourth leg of male.
lO.-Left palpus
male showing genital bulb and the coiled en1.bolus.
11.~-Terminal apophysis of genital bulb.
12.-End of embolus showing barb near the tip.

the

PLATE

5

I

14.--Anterior
15.-A posterior
middle spinneret
17.-Ventral view of
tooth.
FIG.
FIG.
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PLATE

III.

H adrota:rs'us fulvus,
FIG. 20.-Dorsal view of male.

Leg~

of left side omitted.
FIG. 21.-Retrolateral view of right palpus of male.
FIG. 22.-Prolateral view of right palpus of male.
FIG. 23.--Right chelicera of male viewed from the front.
FIG. 24.-Ventral view of sternum and abdomen of male.
position of pulmonary spiracle
t.s., tracheal spiracle.
FIG. 25.-Ventral view of tarsal claw of right palpus of female.
FIG. 26.-Ventral view of sternum and abdomen of female.
FIG. 27.---Anterior spinnerets of female showing
transverse stridulating ridges.
t.s., tracheal
spiracle on small sclerite in
spinnerets.
FIG. 28.-Epigynum in surface view.
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PLATE

23

28

PLATE

V.

OTnatus

FIG. 35.-Muscles of abdomen. d.v.
lc., latero-eardiac
segments VIII, IX,
FIG. 36.-Transverse seetion of
e.g., eylindrical
s.g., large pear-shaped
traeheal tubes.
FIG. 37.-Dorsal view of heart
FIG. 38.-Frontal section through
FIG. 39.-Epigynum as seen in

dorso-ventral muscles of body
VIII, IX, and X, nledian longitudinal
stercoral pouch.
female passing' through the front of the
d.d. dorsal diverticula of gut; l.t•. , lateral
g'land, v.cl.,midventral diverticulum of
position of the four ostia. lc.,
showing the rostral gland. a')}., slit-like
preparations.
julv'Us, sp.

40.-Epigynum as seen in

preparations.
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